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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL CHIEF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE, JORHAT 

 

C.R. Case No-66 of 2016 

(Under Section 138 of Negotiable Instruments Act, 1881) 

AGROSTAR INDUSTRIES 

(a partnership firm) 

Represented by Prashant Malpani 

S/O Om Prakash Malpani 

A.T. Road , P.S.: Jorhat     ………complainant 

Vs 

Keshab Dutta 

S/O Pradip Dutta 

RomaiKordoibam 

P.S. Lahoal 

Dist.: Dibrugarh …………….accused 

Present: AbdusSattar, AJS 

Counsels: Mr. Amit Kumar Agarwal, learned advocate for complainant 

  Mr. M. K.Gogoi, learned advocate for accused 

Dates Evidence: 21.12.2016, 22.8.2017, 2.1.2018, 16.3.2018 

Date of Argument: 25.4.2018 

Date of Judgment: 8.5.2018  
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JUDGMENT 

1. Prosecution story:Complainant Agrostar Industries is a partnership firm 

represented by one of its partner namely Prashant Malpani having its office at 

A.T. Road under Jorhat police station. Complainant deals in manufacturing and 

selling of poultry feeds and other allied products. Accused Keshab Dutta being a 

regular customer of complainant purchased poultry feeds and other allied 

products on credit basis since April, 2013. Out of total outstanding amount of 

Rs.10,36,775/- accused has paid an amount of Rs. 8,48,750/- in different 

instalments keeping balance amount of Rs. 1,88,025/- and against the amount 

accused issued account payee chequebearing No.000408 for Rs.1,88,025/-, 

dated 21.6.2014, drawn on Allahabad Bank A/C 22120708321 in favour of 

complainant for the purpose of payment of Rs.1,88,025/-. The chequewas 

dishonoured on 24.6.2014 due to “insufficient funds”. Complainant contends 

that despite receipt of demand notice dated 15.7.2014 accused has not paid 

complainant the cheque amount. 

2. Stating the facts and allegations, as in paragraph-1, the complainant 

institutedthe complaint on 26.8.2014 under section 138 of Negotiable 

Instruments Act, 1881 (later on NI Act) praying for punishment of the accused 

before the Chief Judicial Magistrate, Jorhat and accordingly C.R. Case 

No.340/2014 has been registered. 

3. Vide order dated 15.12.2014, in C.R.340/2014, passed by the court of Additional 

Chief Judicial Magistrate, Joraht had returned the complaint to complainant 

holding that the court has no territorial jurisdiction to try the case in view of 

DasaharathRupsinghRathore Vs State of Maharashtra & Another, Crl Appeal 

No.2287/2009. 

4. Thereafter complainant instituted the case before the Chief Judicial Magistrate, 

Dibrugarh vide C.R. 10/2015. The court of Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate, 
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Dibrugarh vide order dated 19.2.2016 has hold that court in Jorhat has 

jurisdiction to try the case. 

5. Again the case has been reinstituted as C.R. 66/2016 before the Chief Judicial 

Magistarte, Jorhat. 

6. Complainant’s initial deposition, on affidavit, is filed and vide order dated 

9.1.2015 summons has been issued to accused for offence under section 138 of 

NI Act. 

7. Accused Keshab Dutta appeared before the Court on 24.6.2015.  Particulars of 

alleged offence punishable under section 138, NI Act are stated to the accused 

to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

8. During trial prosecution side adduced evidence of one (1) witness.  Examination 

under section 313, Cr.P.C. is recorded. Defence side has adduced evidence of 

one witness. 

9.  I have heard arguments advanced by the learned counsels of both the parties. I 

have also perused the case record and all materials. 

 

10. POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

 

Whether the accused Keshab Duttabeing indebted to the complainant 

Agrostar Industries and in discharge of his debt issued a Cheque No-000408 

dated 21.6.2014 for Rs.1,88,025/- (rupeesone lakh eighty eight thousand 

twenty five) drawn on AllahabadBank,Jorhat Branchin favour of 

complainantfirm which wasdishonoured due to “Insufficient Funds” on being 

presented by the complainant with his banker and despite sending of legal 

notice dated 15.7.2014 issued by complainant through his advocate to him vide 

registered post with acknowledgment due failed to repay the cheque amount to 

the complainant and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s 138 of the 

Negotiable Instruments Act? 

 

DISCUSSION ON EVIDENCE, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 
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11. PW-1, Prashant Malpani is one of the partners of the complainant partnership 

firm. Version of PW-1 is that accused being regular customer of complainant firm 

had purchased the poultry feeds on credit basis since April, 2013. Out of total 

outstanding amount of Rs.10,36,775/- in regard to the purchase of total poultry 

feeds accused has paid Rs.8,48,750/- keeping balance amount of Rs.1,88,025/-. 

Ext-1is the retail bill/invoice. Accused issued chequeNo.000408 (Ext-2) for 

Rs.1,88,025/- dated 21.6.2014, drawn on Allahabad Bank A/C 22120708321 in 

favour of complainant for the purpose of payment of Rs.1,88,025/-.Ext-3 is the 

photocopy of firm registration certificate. 

12. PW-1 has deposed that chequehas been dishonoured on 24.6.2014 due to 

“insufficient funds”. Ext-4 is counterfoil of cheque deposit slip.Ext-

5ischequedishonour memo, dated 24.6.2014, issued by Allahabad Bank, Jorhat 

Branch (Banker of the drawer) for Ext-2 (cheque).   

13. In his examination in chief on affidavit PW-1 has deposed that despite sending 

of demand notice (Ext-6) dated 15.7.2014, on 16.7.2014, accused has not paid 

complainant the cheque amount.  

14. Ext-6 discloses dishonour of Ext-2 (cheque) and request to the accused for 

making payment of the cheque amount within 15 days. Ext-7is postal receipt 

dated 16.7.2014.  

15. From the evidence narrated hereinbefore it is crystal clear that accused Keshab 

Dutta issued the aforesaid cheque infavour of complainant firm on 21.6.2014. 

The complainant informed the accused about dishonour of the cheque and 

demanded payment of the cheque vide demand notice dated 15.7.2014.  Instant 

complaint has been lodged on 26.8.2014 (C.R.340/2014). 

16. From evidence of complainant it is found that date of delivery of demand is not 

contended and postal A/D card is also not submitted. Prosecution has not 

submitted postal track report. 

17. Section 118 of the N.I. Act, 1881 says inter alia that until contrary is proved it 

shall be presumed that the holder of a negotiable instrument is a holder in due 

course. 
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18. According to section 139 of the N.I. Act, 1881, it shall be presumed, unless the 

contrary is proved, that the holder of a cheque received the cheque, of the 

nature referred to in section 138, for the discharge, in whole or in part, of any 

debt or other liability. 

19. The chequedishonour memo issued by the bank,unless challenged, is a prima 

facie evidence as per provisions of Section 146, NI Act. 

20. From cross examination of the complainant (PW-1) it is transparent thatdefence 

could not shake prosecution evidence relating to cheque, dishonour of cheque 

and service of demand notice. Defence case is that accused took items on credit 

and complainant took two blank cheques from him and inserted the amount 

willingly which accused is not liable to pay. The chequedishonour memo and 

delivery of demand notice are not disputed by defence in cross examination of 

PW-1.   

 

21. Examination under section 313, Cr.P.C.:Accused Keshab Dutta has denied 

his liability of Rs.1,88,025/- towards complainant firm and delivery of demand 

notice to him. Accused person’s contention is that cheque (Ext-2) is an advanced 

cheque. 

22. How the defence rebutted the evidence of prosecution and 

presumption under section 118/139, NI Act?  In support of contention 

defence adduced evidence of accused Keshab Dutta as DW-1. In his affidavit 

accused has narrated that he was introduced with complainant firm, through its 

driver, in last part of 2013 and took phone No. of PW-1 from him and since 

January, 2014 and accordingly talked with PW-1 over telephone. Accused had 

handed over address proof document/photocopy of driving licenceand two (2) 

signed blank cheques to driver of PW-1 as per suggestion of the latter. Then 

complainant had supplied him poultry feed for fifty times through that driver and 

he also made entire payment through the driver. Complainant used to supply 

deteriorated poultry feed after two supplies and while accused made complaint 

PW-1 made altercation of words with accused and misused one of those two 
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cheques. Accused (DW-1) contends that he is not liable pay cheque amount to 

complainant firm. 

23. In cross examination of DW-1 has admitted his purchase of poultry feed from 

complainant since 2014. Accused in cross examination has denied purchase of 

poultry feed from complainant on credit. Accused has further deposed in his 

cross examination that Ext-2 (cheque) is signed by him but other parts are not 

filled up in his hand.  

24. From cross examination of DW-1 it is crystal clear that prosecution has 

repeatedly raised the issue that sometimes accused purchased poultry feed from 

complainant on credit. But complainant has not clarified in its affidavit or raised 

in cross examination of DW-1 if the entire amount stated in chequeand (Ext-1) 

ledger account was a credit amount.Complainant has refrained from explaining 

other mode of payment by accused to it. Case record does not disclose any 

contention of complainant that copy of exhibited ledger account has been 

furnished to the accused on the date of cheque.  

25. Complainant side has left untouched, in cross examination of DW-1, accused 

person’s episode of transaction with complainant through its driver raised by 

accused in his affidavit. Hence, this silence gives way not to disbelieve the 

defence case. This is also corroborated by the cheque which discloses difference 

of handwriting in signature and other filling up parts. Complainant could have 

produced any written note thatcheque was issued to it with different 

handwritings. This issue of accused person’s defence is further corroborated by 

contents in cheque as its signature and other filled up parts are in different ink 

and for it complainant has not given any explanation.  

26. Ext-1 is a ledger account which reveals about some receipts but no such receipt 

is produced/submitted in support of ledger accountto prove existence of such 

documents. 

27. The cardinal principle of criminal law is that guilt of the accused is to be proved 

beyond all reasonable doubt and burden lies always on prosecution. In a case 

under section 138, NI Act legally enforceable debt is the essence to prove guilt 
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of the accused and that burden always lies on complainant. A cheque might 

reach hand of any person under any or different circumstances. For conviction of 

the drawer of the cheque complainant is required to prove the amount in 

cheque by elucidating the transactions. To reply to demand notice is prerogative 

of the drawer of the cheque. Further there is no statutory provision that drawer 

of the cheque is to reply to the demand notice. In the instant case complainant 

has palpably failed to prove the necessary transactions in support of the cheque 

amount. Considering evidence on record and discussion thereon I come to the 

conclusion that complainant has failed to establish legally enforceable debt 

against the drawer of the cheque. The accused, therefore, is entitled for 

acquittal. 

 

 

28. ORDER 

Accordingly, accused Keshab Dutta is acquitted from charges punishable under 

section 138 of NI Act. 

Bail bond for the accused shall remain in force for next 6 months from this date 

of judgment. 

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 8thday of May, 2018. 

 

 

    (ABDUS SATTAR) 
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   APPENDIX 

Complainant’s witness: 

PW-1: PrashantaMalpani 

Complainant’s exhibits: 

Ext-1:ledger account 

Ext-2:cheque 

Ext-3: registration certificate of complainant firm 

Ext-4: cheque deposit slip 

Ext-5: chequedishonour memo 

Ext-6:demand notice 

Ext-7: postal receipt 

Defence witness: 

DW-1: Keshab Dutta 

 

 

 (ABDUS SATTAR)    
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